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S h a r i n g  S e s s i o n



PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES

• To learn the Japanese Leadership and Management

Philosophy which contributes to organizational success in

Japan

• To adapt and adopt key values and traits to Japanese

leadership in order to enhance participants’ leadership

capabilities

• To learn and experience first hand best practices in

leadership and management from Japanese organization



PROGRAMME SCHEDULE
Date (Day) Morning Afternoon

10 April (Tue) Departure from KLIA Arrival at Narita International Airport

Check-in Tokyo Kenshu Center

11 April (Wed) Opening Ceremony

Japanese Style Management 

(Session 1)

Japanese Style Management (Session 2)

12 April (Thu) Leadership Function Amoeba Management

Shinkansen to Nagoya

13 April (Fri) Toyota Motor Corporation Takaoka 

Plant

Toyota Exhibition Hall

Toyota Ecoful Town

Shinkansen to Tokyo

14 April (Sat) Japanese Cultural and Historical Study

15 April (Sun) Japan Community Engagement

16 April (Mon) Advanced Institute of Industrial 

Technology

Wrap-up Session

Closing Ceremony

17 April (Tue) Check-out Tokyo Kenshu Center Departure from Narita International Airport

18 April (Wed) Arrival at KLIA



TODAY’S AGENDA

• Corporate Philosophy

• People Centred Management

• Japanese Leadership

• Visit to Toyota City

• Insights from Japan Cultural & Historical Study  & 

Japan Community Engagement

•Travel Made Easy in Japan



ASSOCIATION FOR OVERSEAS TECHNICAL 
COOPERATION AND SUSTAINABLE 

PARTNERSHIPS (AOTS)

• Established 10 August 1959, formally known as

Overseas Human Resources and Industry

Development Association (HIDA).

• 1 July 2017, name changed to Association for

Overseas Technical Cooperation and

Sustainable Partnerships (AOTS).

• AOTS is an organization for human resources

development in developing countries to promote

technical cooperation through training, experts

dispatch and other programs.

Training Programs in Japan: 190,578

Overseas Training Programs: 201,966

Experts Dispatch Programs: 9,230

Internship Program: 1,260

(cumulative total as of FY2017)



TOKYO KENSHU CENTER (TKC)



AOTS SESSION SPEAKERS

Mr. Toshio Mitsutomi

Corporate Philosophy
Ms. Toshiko Kawanami

Japanese Leadership

Mr. Naoki Hori

Amoeba Management System



AOTS PROGRAMME COORDINATORS

Ms. Yoko Okazaki Ms. TomokoMr. Akihiro YuzuriharaMr. Shoji Koino



Japanese Style Management
“ ”

Toshio MITSUTOMI
L e a r n i n g  W o r k s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

- A Guiding Light and Source of Energy -

The Corporate philosophy covers 
fundamental thoughts related to 
the company.

It expresses the meaning of a company’s 
existence and its ideal state, values, 
action guideline etc.

In Europe and United States, it is expressed as; 

Vision, Mission and Values.

Definition of



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

Foundation to the 
sustainability of an 
organization in Japan

Historically, the basis of Japan 
economic development is 
from ‘Learning by Doing’.

The concept of Mutual 
Respect among individuals 
at all levels 



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

The Roles of
from the Perspective of Organizational 
Management in Japan 

Assessment on staffs’ 

performance. 

Kaizen practised by 

the staffs

Act as the Gene (DNA) of an organization

Depicts the Corporate Identity of the organization

A Management Compass/Directions to the 
organization

As Glue (bond) which is used to share values in the 
process to achieve the set goals of the organization

Act as a Guidelines, Standards of Conduct
and assessment of an organization



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

forms the Basis of Corporate Durability

Corporate philosophy is the origin of corporate activities and basis of corporate durability

50 - 100 Years planning

10 Years planning

3 - 5 Years planning

1 Year planning 
Annual Management Plan - (KPI)

Daily implementation
(Kaizen, Genchi Genbutsu)

LONG TERM STRATEGY

MID TERM STRATEGY

ACTION PLAN
(Short Term Strategy)

DAILY PRACTICE

Philosophy



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

Planning Characteristic

LONG TERM STRATEGY

MID TERM STRATEGY

ACTION PLAN
(Short Term Strategy)

DAILY PRACTICE

Philosophy

Many businesses develop strategic 
planning within a short-term, 
medium-term and long-term 
framework. 

Short-term usually involves processes 
that show results within a year. 

Companies aim medium-term plans 
at results that take several years to 
achieve. 

Long-term plans include the overall 
goals of the company set four or five 
years in the future and usually are 
based on reaching the medium-term 
targets. 

Planning in this way helps you 
complete short-term tasks while 
keeping longer-term goals in mind.



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

Planning Characteristic

DAILY PRACTICE

Daily Practice leads to 
the realization of 

Corporate Philosophy



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

ACTION PLAN
(Short Term Strategy)

Action Plan (short-term) planning looks 

at the characteristics of the company in 

the present and develops strategies for 

improving them. Examples are the skills 

of the employees and their attitudes. 

The condition of production equipment 

or product quality problems are also 

short-term concerns. 

To address these issues, you put in 

place short-term solutions to address 

problems. These solutions set the stage 

for addressing problems more 

comprehensively in the longer term.

Planning Characteristic



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

MID TERM STRATEGY

Medium-term planning applies more 

permanent solutions to short-term 

problems. If training courses for 

employees solved problems in the 

short term, companies schedule 

training programs for the medium 

term. 

If there are quality issues, the 

medium-term response is to revise 

and strengthen the company's quality 

control program. 

Medium-term planning implements 

policies and procedures to ensure 

that short-term problems don't recur.

Planning Characteristic



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

LONG TERM STRATEGY

In the long term, companies want to 

solve problems permanently and to 

reach their overall targets. 

Long-term planning reacts to the 

competitive situation of the company 

in its social, economic and political 

environment and develops strategies 

for adapting and influencing its 

position to achieve long-term goals. 

It examines major capital 

expenditures such as purchasing 

equipment and facilities, and 

implements policies and procedures 

that shape the company's profile to 

match top management's ideas. 

Planning Characteristic



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

MANAGER

STAFF

TOP MANAGEMENT

NEW EMPLOYEE

Practice by knowing

Understand by practice

Deepen  understanding through repeated practice ( to develop a corporate climate)

How to Ensure that Employees 
Share the 



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

TOP MANAGEMENT

 Develop corporate philosophy goals
for the organization.

 To be pioneers in making corporate 
philosophy as part of the culture. 

 Encourage the practice of corporate 
philosophy.

How to Ensure that Employees 
Share the 



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

MANAGER

 Talk about the corporate philosophy from 
their own perspectives and understanding 

 Set and show examples

 Give encouragement to practise Corporate 
Philosophy

 Appreciate positives practises in daily 
activities

How to Ensure that Employees 
Share the 



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

STAFF

 Practise corporate philosophy to better 
understand the meaning behind it.

 Practise corporate philosophy via 
activities (KAIZEN)

How to Ensure that Employees 
Share the 



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

NEW EMPLOYEE

 To identify and understand the 
organization’s corporate philosophy 

 To be part of the organization as quick 
as possible

 Take part in organizational activities 
such as KAIZEN and problem solving

How to Ensure that Employees 
Share the 



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

Only when ALL

employees SHARE

Corporate Philosophy 

and put it into 

PRACTICE do they 

realize the VALUE.

“

”



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

KAIZEN is a 
Japanese word meaning 
Continuous Improvement. 

It's made up of two 
characters in 
Japanese: 
KAI,which means 
Change, and 
ZEN, which means 
Good. 



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

• KAIZEN is used to describe a company 

culture where everyone, from the CEO to the 

front desk clerk, regularly evaluates his or 

her work and thinks of ways to improve it. 

• The concept is that small steps on 
• a regular basis will lead to large 

improvements over time. 

• Kaizen is a slow but ongoing process 
• of improvement, not a 'blitz' or quickly 

implemented set of changes. 



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

• The improvements are suggested
by the person doing the work, not 
an outside evaluation team. 

• If a worker has a problem to 
address or is considering whether 
a change will make sense, he 
should pull in several team 
members for a quick discussion 
and brainstorming session and 
then decide what to do from there. 



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

Gemba



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy



Examples of Companies Practicing

“ ”



THE
TOYOTA WAY

Challenge

Kaizen

Genchi-Genbutsu

Respect

Teamwork

Continous

Improvement

Respect for

People

Example of  Companies Practicing Corporate Philosophy



Example of  Companies Practicing Corporate Philosophy
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TOYOTA 
carries out 
1,000,000 
KAIZEN 
per year.

THE TOYOTA WAY
Challenge

To form long-term vision to meet challenges 

with courage and creativity to realize our dreams.

Kaizen

Improve business operations all the time by 

always trying for innovation and evolution

Genchi-Genbutsu

Go to the source to find the facts to make 

correct decisions and build consensus and trust.



THE TOYOTA WAY

Example of  Companies Practicing Corporate Philosophy
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• Respect others.

• Make every effort to understand each other.

• Take responsibility.

• Do our best to build mutual trust.

Teamwork

• Stimulate personal and profesional growth.

• Share opportunities for development. 

• Maximize individual and team performance.
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Respect for

People

Example of  Companies Practicing Corporate Philosophy



Example of  Companies Practicing Corporate Philosophy

Corporate                Philosophy

Respects for Individuals

The Three Joys



Example of  Companies Practicing Corporate Philosophy

Respects for Individuals

We respect the difference in an individual 
style and idea from the aspects of 

initiative, equity and trust. 

The contributions of each individual in 
the company has made Honda a successful

brand today and the future.



Example of  Companies Practicing Corporate Philosophy
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Example of  Companies Practicing Corporate Philosophy

The Three Joys

We work to ensure that the products and 

services result in 3 Joys:

Joy for the people who Buy them

Joy for the people who Sell them and

Joy for the people who Produce them



Example of  Companies Practicing Corporate Philosophy

Soichiro Honda



Example of  Companies Practicing Corporate Philosophy

VISION

To become a university of 

international repute.

MISSION
To make meaningful 
contributions towards wealth 
creation, nation building and 
universal human advancement 
through the exploration and 
dissemination of knowledge.

As a premier institution of 
learning, widely recognised

for leadership in research 
and innovation, UPM 
continues to strive for 

excellence. 

In order to motivate the entire 
university community towards 

achieving excellence, it ensures that 
all the members, both students and 

members of staff, share the 
responsibility of strictly adhering to 

the demands of the University’s 
vision, mission, values and goals.

GOALS

1 Enhancing the Quality 
and Competitiveness of 
Graduates

2 Creating Value through a 
Strong and Sustainable 
RDCE

3 Boosting Industry and 
Community Networking 
Services

4 Strengthening UPM as a 
Centre of Excellence in 
Agriculture

5 Enhancing the Quality of 
Governance



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : Corporate Philosophy

“ A successful

organization is one 
that maintain its’ 

corporate philosophy 
and practise them in 

their daily routine”
Excerpt from the Book-

In Search of Excellent, Built to Last, 
The Living Company

CORPORATE 
PHILOSOPHY 
need to  be a living 
aspect and practise, 
and not only for the 
sake of display only



Japanese Style Management
“ ”

Toshio MITSUTOMI
L e a r n i n g  W o r k s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : People-Centered Management

What is

With belief in unlimited potential 

of people and based on the 

conviction that the source of a 

company’s competitiveness is 

its people and that the 

cumulative growth of each 

individual is the foundation of a 

company’s growth…



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : People-Centered Management

...is a line of thinking which draws out the 
enthusiasm and understanding of the people who 
work in an organization to strengthen and raise the 
capabilities of the organization…
…by having all members further refine their own 
individuality, achieve growth, and fully 
demonstrate their full potential.



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : People-Centered Management

This capitalizing on the 

diversity in the 

individualities and abilities 

possessed by each and 

every member as the 

strength of the 

organization is precisely

the definition of diversity 

management.



JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : People-Centered Management

If success of all corporate activities depends 
on such people, by believing in the potential 
of people that work there and drawing out 
enthusiasm and understanding to the fullest 
through work…
…people demonstrate their full 
individualities and capabilities and 
achieve growth.

This should improve the quality of business 
activities and be the locomotive for the vitality 
of an organization as well as the growth and 
development of a company.



Achievement

• Experience 
‘sense of 
achievement
’

Recognition

• Praise even 
in failure, 
learn from 
failure

Responsibility

• Add 
responsibility 
to job scope

Advancement

• Award with 
promotion

Salary can control satisfaction but NOT loyalty and motivation!

Increased level of loyalty and motivation contributes to high performing

HUMAN CAPITAL
source of company’s competitiveness and development

Sharing of corporate philosophy through daily practice increases loyalty and motivation among 

employees. 4 keywords to raise loyalty and motivation are:

JAPANESE STYLE MANAGEMENT : People-Centered Management



Examples of Company Practicing

“ 
”



Example of  Companies Practicing People-Centered Management

DAIKIN Industries, Ltd

Basic Idea underlaying

People- Centered Management

“ The Source of a company’s 

competitiveness is it’s People

“The sum of the growth of 

every one of our workers is the 
basis for a company’s 

development.



Example of  Companies Practicing People-Centered Management

“A company is 
made up of People

The source of a company’s 

competitiveness is the power 

of PEOPLE working there.

Technological power, planning power, 

selling power, manufacturing power, on-

site handling power and growing power –

all these “powers” are derived from the 

power of “people” working there.



Example of  Companies Practicing People-Centered Management

It is our top management’s 
greatest mission to create 
an environment where 
employees can work with a 
sense of vigor and 
fulfillment…
…reach their maximum 
potential and grow.



Example of  Companies Practicing People-Centered Management

As our group’s management philosophy 

specifies …

…“ the sum of the growth of every worker is 

the basis for a company’s development: 

Our company cannot develop unless 

every one of our workers can reach their 

maximum potential and grow.

This way of thinking is the basis of

“ People- Centered-Management”



Q u o t e s

Example of  Companies Practicing People-Centered Management



POLICY MANAGEMENT
Draw

See

Think

PlanDo

Check

ActA mechanism an activity for drawing up a scenario

(vision/policy/action plan/practice) in which

everyone from top management to frontline

personnel can work together to ensure everything

runs smoothly, implement large and small PDCA

cycles as a company, marking steady success, an

ensuring continuous growth



POLICY MANAGEMENT DEPLOYMENT PROCESS
1. Draw : Establish visions/strategic goals

Establishing a desirable state and ideal state of your 

company, business, profits, human resources, 

technology, and work from a perspective for the future.

2. SEE : Analyze the current situation/environment

Recognizing the gap between ideal and reality by 

observing and analyzing reality.

3. THINK : Establish challenges and plan a policy

Forming the challenge of “what to do” from the variance 

analysis of step 1 and 2, and plan the strategy based 

on the ambition and the challenge. Strategy is 

described based on the ambition of step 1, the 

challenge of step 3 and the goal indicator.

Ambition

Year

Strategy



4. PLAN : Apply strategy to plan

To plan the annual management plan and action plan based of the upper policies.

POLICY MANAGEMENT DEPLOYMENT PROCESS

5. DO : Execute action plan into practice

To prepare and implement a monthly action plan and a daily activity plan 

based on the annual action plan.

6. CHECK : Spiral up to milestone objectives

To implement the monthly PDCA.

Plan

Do

Check

Act

7. ACT : Evaluate results and process

To evaluate the annual achievements (of plan and actual results).



LEADERSHIP FUNCTION

REMEMBER THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A BOSS AND A LEADER;

A BOSS SAYS “GO!”

A LEADER SAYS “LET’S GO!”

-E.M. KELLY-

SESSION CONDUCTED BY MS TOSHIKO KAWANAMI

(HUMAN RESOURCE AND LEADERSHIP CONSULTANT)



• Most important component of leadership: SELF AWARENESS 

• Management and leadership are equally important

MANAGEMENT LEADERSHIP

Coping with complexity Coping with change

Organizing and staffing Aligning people

Controlling and problem solving Motivating and inspiring

Planning and budgeting Setting a direction

- John P. Kotter

• GREAT LEADERS OF JAPAN: UESUGI, MATSUSHITA, INAMORI, OHNO



UESUGI YOZAN
(上杉鷹山, 1751-1822)
• JAPANESE DAIMYO OF YONEZAWA, 

YAMAGATA PREFECTURE

Financial 
Reform

Wore cotton 
not silk

Basic meal

1 soup + 

1 vegetable

Living 
expenses

1500 ryo/year 
→ 209 

ryo/year

Retainer with 
1/6 former 

salary
Encourage 

local industry 
(weaving, 

pottery, paper-
making)

Administrative 
reform, 

promotion 
based on 

merits

Open clan 
school and 

invited 
scholars from 

Edo

Retainer with 
1/6 former 

salary



UESUGI YOZAN (上杉鷹山, 1751-1822)
• VIEW ON SELF-DISCIPLINE

“NASEBA NARU, NASANEBA NARANU NANIGOTOMO

NASANUWA HITONO NASANU NARIKERI”

IF YOU PUT YOUR MIND TO IT, YOU CAN DO IT, 

IF YOU DO NOT, YOU CANNOT – THAT IS TRUE FOR EVERYTHING.

WHEN SOMETHING CANNOT BE DONE, YOU ARE THE ONE TO BLAME

FOR NOT PUTTING YOUR HEART TO IT.



KONOSUKE MATSUSHITA 
(松下幸之助, 1894-1989)

• MOTIVATED LARGE GROUPS OF INDIVIDUALS

• MOTTO: THE MORE THINGS CHANGE, THE MORE WE NEED TO GROW

FOUNDER OF 

PANASONIC

1. Don’t assume that something is 
“impossible”.

2. Love your job if you wish to do it well.

3. Do what common sense dictates.

4. A leader should have a vision.

5. Dreams should be shared.

6. Transparent management fosters 
growth.

7. Bad times have their bright side.

- Konosuke Matsushita -



KAZUO INAMORI
(稲盛和夫, 1932 – PRESENT)

INAMORI’S WORDS

I believe in “kotodama” （言霊） or words （言） that have souls （霊）. 

Hence, I think that each person’s “mindset” and the “soul” will show in 

their words. In particular, what leaders say have significant influence on 

the members of their division. This is why I have spent a tremendous 

amount of time on correcting leaders’ way of thinking and their 

mindset, through their words. 

FOUNDER OF 

KYOCERA 

and KDDI



INAMORI AND AMOEBA
• Amoeba management system to maximize revenue and minimize expenses

• Why the single cell amoeba?

• Greek word meaning ‘to change’

• able to divide into 2 cells (daughter amoeba 

cells)

• each daughter cell can regulate 

independently (move, feed, digest, change 

shape, divide and reproduce)



AMOEBA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (AMS)
• a management system that 

encourages all employees to 

participate in management

• divides the organization into 

small units, demonstrates the 

results of work of each 

organization in an easy-to-

understand manner

• concept of all employees are 

involved in corporate 

management, not just some of 

the top management

• making “profit” is a common target

shared by all employees

• protect lives of employees by continuously securing 

profit

• accurately understand the 

numerical results of own division

• brings young amoeba members together to work 

towards the same goal

• younger amoeba members 

gradually gain a habit of thinking 

how they can increase “profit” and 

accordingly take actions

• foster personnel with sense of management

• management by all

EXCELLENT
ACCOUNTING 

AND 

SUPERIOR
SYSTEM 

OF

COMPANY 
MANAGEMENT



LEADERSHIP THEORY OF JAPANESE LEADERS

SERVANT LEADERSHIP

Good leaders must first 

become good servants.

Servant leadership emphasizes 

collaboration, trust and ethical 

use of power.

Servant Leaders achieve 

results for their organization by 

giving priority attention to the 

need of the people they serve. 

Customers

Employees

Middle Management

Top 
Management

CEO

Followers exist 
to support their 

leaders.

Leaders exist 
to support their 

followers.



AGRICULTURE . INNOVATION . LIFE

FATHER OF TOYOTA 
PRODUCTION SYSTEM

“Progress cannot be generated if we 

are satisfied with existing situation” TAIICHI OHNO

“Having NO problem is the BIGGEST 

problem of all”

TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION



AGRICULTURE . INNOVATION . LIFE

ON THE CONCEPT OF KAIZEN –
FOR PEOPLE, PEOPLE, PEOPLE

“When you go out into the workplace, you should be looking for things 

that you can do for your PEOPLE there. You’ve got no business in the 

workplace if you’re just there to be there. You’ve got to be looking for 
changes you can make for the benefit of the PEOPLE who are working 

there ”

“Why not make the work easier and more interesting so that PEOPLE 

do not have to sweat? TOYOTA is a system that says there is no limit to 

PEOPLE’s creativity. PEOPLE don’t go to Toyota to ‘work’, they go there 

to ‘think’. – GOOD THINKING GOOD PRODUCT”



AGRICULTURE . INNOVATION . LIFE

ON THE CONCEPT OF KAIZEN

KAIZEN

改 KAI to change, to alter, to revise, to 

improve

善 ZEN good, right, virtue

改善 KAIZENbetterment, improvement

Japanese business philosophy for 

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

• People oriented

• Grows into successful culture

How is KAIZEN implemented?

• Top management gives definition and 

educates all employees about kaizen

• Encourages kaizen at all level and stage

• 3 mechanism of KAIZEN

• Proposal of kaizen by employee

• QC checks of kaizen

• Awarding recognition to staff for 

successful kaizen

Where there is no standard, there is no kaizen. 

Standard should not be forced down from above but rather set by the production workers 

themselves.



AGRICULTURE . INNOVATION . LIFE

THE PILLARS OF TOYOTA PRODUCTION SYSTEM

Making what is needed, 
when it is needed and in 

the amount needed

JUST-IN-TIME

Quality must be built 

into each process

Never send defective 

items onto the next 

process

JIDOKA



AGRICULTURE . INNOVATION . LIFE

Absolute 
elimination 

of waste

Waste of over 
production

Waste of 
waiting time

Waste of 
transportation

Waste of 
processing

Waste of stock 
at hand

Waste of 
movement

Waste of 
defective 
products

• Remove unnecessary items from the work area

Seiri整理 (sort)

• Set things in proper place for quick retrieval and storage

Seiton 整頓 (set in order)

• Clean the workplace. Everyone should be the janitor

Seiso 清掃 (shine)

• Assign tasks and plan schedules so everyone knows their 
responsibilities

Seiketsu 清潔 (standardize)

• Make it a way of life, commitment towards a long-term 
goal

Shitsuke 躾 (sustain)



AGRICULTURE . INNOVATION . LIFE

TOYOTA CITY 

HYBRID CITY

Harmonious 
blend of 
people, 

technology & 
environment

TRANSPORTATION

Creating 
mobility for 
the future

INDUSTRY

Fostering the 
growth of 

next-
generation 
industries

WOODLANDS

Planning the 
forests of 100 
years hence

CITY CENTER

Living the 
dreams born 

at ‘Toyota 
Ecoful Town’

CITIZEN

Environment
ally friendly 

lifestyles



• Toyota City has developed a series of broad initiatives aimed at 

combining the strengths of its citizens, local regions and industry to 

create an environmentally conscious city that is putting practical 

measures in place to  achieve a low-carbon emission lifestyle that is 

comfortable, affordable and waste-free.

TOYOTA CITY 



TOYOTA ECOFUL TOWN “THE STANDARDS OF TOMORROW, TODAY”

• Toyota Ecoful Town provides an 

easy-to-understand information 

about Toyota City’s ecology-

minded efforts. All information 

regarding to Toyota City’s efforts 

in creating a town where all can 

enjoy a waste-free, comfortable 

lifestyle.





THE GREEN WALL SYSTEM TOYOTA ECOFUL TOWN

• plant cultivation units, a greening system that features edible plants growing on walls, 

and other new possibilities in agriculture and urban greenery.



SMART HOMES TOYOTA ECOFUL TOWN

• Various smart houses equipped with the most advanced and built using local 

materials are displayed to propose an ecological and comfortable lifestyles



SMART HOMES TOYOTA ECOFUL TOWN

• Energy is used wisely in a 

combination of advanced 

technology producing 

electricity to the vehicles 

and to the home, through 

the coordination of the 

Home Energy 

Management System 

(HEMS)



MONOZUKURI CONCEPT
• The art of making things (crafting)

• Japanese style of manufacturing intangible qualities such as 

craftsmanship and dedication to continuous improvement

• In monozukuri, workers ‘bring their mind to work’ and are fully 

empowered and trained to deal with different situations creating an 

elevated sense of ownership. 



MONOZUKURI LEARNED FROM THE NATURE
• Products inspired by structure and 

mechanism of nature and living 

organisms

VENTILATION SYSTEMS

MODELLED AFTER THE TERMITE

MOUND, UTILIZING NATURAL

RESOURCES

FREE-STYLE SOLAR CELL

MODELLED AFTER THE

PLANT’S PHOTOSYNTHESIS

WATER-REPELLENT MATERIAL

MODELLED AFTER THE

SURFACE OF A LOTUS LEAF

ANTI-REFLECTIVE SHEET

MODELLED AFTER THE EYES

OF A MOTH



SMART MOBILITY PARK TOYOTA ECOFUL TOWN

• Functioning as a hub for HA:mo

RIDE rental station, it provides 

ultra-compact electric vehicles 

(EVs)

• Intelligent Transport System 

(ITS) uses ICT to achieve safe and 

efficient traffic environment 

through harmonious interaction 

between people, road and 

vehicles.



GREEN TECHNOLOGY TOYOTA ECOFUL TOWN

• Contributes to the reduction of co2  emissions

• Contributes to the use of renewable energy

• Hydrogen filling station for next generation hydrogen fuel cell vehicles (FCV).



JAPANESE CULTURAL & HISTORICAL STUDY
& JAPAN COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

AOTS TKC

Tokyo 

Skytree

Assalam

Mosque

Tokyo Camii

Mosque

Shibuya 

crossing

Tokyo 

Station

Akihabara

Nakano

Asakusa

Odaiba

AIIT

Shinjuku



JAPAN AND ISLAM

• Better awareness about Islam

• More known and accepted by the 

Japanese community in recent years

• Muslim friendly facilities available

• Muslim friendly brochures



TOKYO CAMII MOSQUE

• 5 minutes walk from Yoyogi-

Uehara station

• Welcomes non-Muslims to 

visit mosque

• Provides robes and head 

scarfs for ladies

• Pamphlets and books about 

Islam are available at the 

reception of Turkish Culture 

Centre (ground floor of 

mosque) 



TOKYO CAMII MOSQUE



AS-SALAM MOSQUE, OKACHIMACHI

• Okachimachi As-Salam 

Mosque

• Pamphlets and brochures about 

Islam are available on the ground 

floor of mosque

• 1 minute walk from Halal 

restaurant Ayam-Ya

• 6 minutes walk from 

Okachimachi station



PRAYER ROOM AND WUDHU AREA

Odaiba Aqua City Narita Airport (Terminal 1) Toyota Kaikan Museum



HALAL FOOD

• Ayam-ya restaurant

• 4 minutes walk from 

Okachimachi station

• Place order using vending 

machine

• Halal kebab bento box 

• Muslim customers

• Situated in Tokyo Station



AOTS FACILITIES

Meal Card Money Exchanger Instruction using Water-

cleansing Function



AOTS FACILITIES



AOTS FACILITIES



AOTS FACILITIES



JAPANESE 5S IN DAILY LIFE



JAPANESE 5S IN DAILY LIFE



VENDING MACHINES



SOLAR CHARGING FOR ELECTRONIC DEVICES



• Shibuya is famous for its 

scramble crossing. It is located 

in front of the JR Shibuya 

Station Hachiko exit and stops 

vehicles in all directions to allow 

pedestrians to flood the entire 

intersection. 

• THE INTERSECTION IS MOST IMPRESSIVE

AFTER DARK ON A FRIDAY OR SATURDAY

NIGHT, WHEN THE CROWD POURS OUT OF

THE STATION WITH NEON SIGNS LIT ABOVE.

• THE STATUE OF HACHIKO DOG, BETWEEN THE

STATION AND THE INTERSECTION, IS A

COMMON MEETING PLACE AND IS ALMOST

ALWAYS CROWDED.

2500 

pedestrians !

SHIBUYA CROSSING



SHIBUYA CROSSING

Video by Kamarul Fairuz (UM) EXOP 2018



THE EAST GARDEN OF IMPERIAL PALACE

The Ote-mon Gate was the 

main gate of the Tokugawa 

Shogunate’s Edo Castle. 

Daimyos (fuedal lords) used to 

come to attend ceremonies held 

inside the castle through this 

gate. A smaller gate and a 

larger gate from a right angle, 

the structure which was to slow 

the advance of intruders. 

Trapped between the two gates 

intruders would come uder 

attack from firing points of the 

larger gate. The larger gate was 

destroyed in an air raid in April 

1945 during the Second World 

War and was rebuilt in 1967.



THE EAST GARDEN OF IMPERIAL PALACE

The use of ICT (QRCode & mobile apps) 

serves as the palace’s official guide. 

Information needed can be accessed 

using the mobile apps.



THE EAST GARDEN OF IMPERIAL PALACE



Transportation Network

• Passmo / Suica

• Train/Bus Manners

• Shinkansen

Google Translate Apps

Google Map

Navitime Japan Travel

Travel Made Easy in Japan



PASMO is a convenient prepaid transportation 

card that contains an integrated-circuit (IC) 

chip, allowing the user to enter the subway by 

simply placing the card over a PASMO card 

reader located on the fare gates.

Transportation 
Network
• Passmo/Suica

Travel Made Easy in Japan



Transportation 
Network –
Passmo / Suica

Travel Made Easy in Japan



Transportation 
Network

For the most part they’re just 

common courtesy and being 

a decent human being. 

There are though, a few 

written and unwritten rules of 

etiquette meant to speed you 

along your train ride without 

incident or bother.

• Japanese 
Train Manners

Travel Made Easy in Japan



Get In Line
Usually foreign tourists are 
astonished by the level of 
organization on the train 
platforms in Japan. 
Everyone lines up following 
the painted lines, always 
waiting on the side of the 
doors and letting all 
passengers out before 
entering the train.

On Time 
to the Second!
Foreign tourists of Tokyo and 
large cities in Japan are 
always amazed by the train 
system– not only do the 
trains come on time (usually 
within astounding accuracy) 
but they also come quite 
frequently.ming soon

Rush Hour Etiquette
If you have a backpack you 
should hold it in front of you 
to reduce space and the 
possibility of injuring others.
If you are standing in front of 
the door you should step out 
of the train at stops when the 
doors open, wait on the 
platform by the side of the 
train.

Manner Mode
Likely the main rules inside 
the trains in Japan are the 
same as several other 
countries, including giving up 
seats in the “Priority Section” 
(clearly marked) to elderly, 
those with disabilities, 
pregnant woman as well as 
parents with small children.

Quite Times
Depending on the time you 
ride the train in Japan, it may 
be so quiet you could hear a 
pin drop, even when the train 
is crowded! (Usually 
weekday mornings) At these 
times it is respectful to keep 
quiet as well. 

Transportation Network 

Japanese Train Manners
Travel Made Easy in Japan



Transportation 
Network
• The 

Rush 
Hour

Travel Made Easy in Japan



Transportation Network
• Shinkansen
Shinkansen (新幹線) is high speed 

train service that is operated by JR. 

It is one of the fastest train in world 

and sometimes called “Bullet Train”. 

JR has this high speed train network 

throughout Japan. You 

can save lots of your 

trip time by using this 

train system.

Travel Made Easy in Japan



What is the difference 

between Shinkansen and 

regular trains?

Shinkansen is completely different railway 

system from conventional trains that is 

called Zairaisen (在来線) in Japanese. 

regular track of JR lines). 

Shinkansen runs on the different tracks 

and Shinkansen have fewer stations than 

conventional lines because this is a long 

distance intercity train service.

And Shinkansen has a different fare 

system. When you transfer from 

Shinkansen to conventional 

trains, even though both trains 

are same JR trains, you have to go 

through Shinkansen transfer gates.

Travel Made Easy in Japan
Transportation Network

Shinkansen



Video by Wan Hafiz (RISDA) & Farah (UPM) EXOP 2018

Travel Made Easy in Japan
Transportation Network

Shinkansen



Google Translate is a free 

multilingual machine translation 

service developed by Google, 

to translate text.

Apps

Travel Made Easy in Japan



Google Maps is a web 

mapping service 

developed by Google. 

It offers satellite imagery, 

street maps, 360°

panoramic views of 

streets, real-time traffic 

conditions, and route 

planning for traveling by 

foot, car, bicycle, or public 

transportation.

Travel Made Easy in Japan



NAVITIME for Japan

Travel is a navigation 

app for international 

tourists visiting

Japan that solves the 

many issues that 

foreign travelers 

unfamiliar with an area 

face when in transit. 

Content is available in three 

languages: English, Chinese 

(Traditional & Simplified), and 

Korean.

Travel Made Easy in Japan



EXOP & UPM EX-MOBILITY STUDENTS

• As a token of their 

appreciation, 3 ex-mobility 

students to UPM from 3 

Japanese universities 

volunteered to host EXOP 

participants in discovering 

Tokyo!

• Separated into small groups, 

communicated in English 

with EXOP participants. 



JAPANESE CULTURE : MINDFULNESS OF OTHERS



V a l u e s
Exposure and Knowledge Improvement:

Japan Work Ethic and Culture

• Cultivating long-term relationships and keeping face

• Diligence and details

• Teamwork

• Maintaining harmony and empathy

• Interpersonal relationships, authoritarianism and obedience

• Non-verbal communication-

• Group formation

• Discipline

• Eliminating Waste

• Kaizen

• Genchi Gembutsu



Recommendation
Executive Overseas Training Programme (EXOP) 

to Japan should be continued as a lot more could be 

learnt from the Land of the Rising Sun to develop 

human capital with first class mentality.
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